Here, we report that novel epidermal growth factor receptor ( EGFR ) gene fusions comprising the N-terminal of EGFR linked to various fusion partners, most commonly RAD51, are recurrent in lung cancer. We describe fi ve patients with metastatic lung cancer whose tumors harbored EGFR fusions, four of whom were treated with EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKI) with documented antitumor responses. In vitro , EGFR-RAD51 fusions are oncogenic and can be therapeutically targeted with available EGFR TKIs and therapeutic antibodies. These results support the dependence of EGFR -rearranged tumors on EGFR-mediated signaling and suggest several therapeutic strategies for patients whose tumors harbor this novel alteration.
©2016 American Association for Cancer Research. eral large phase III clinical trials have shown that patients with EGFR -mutant lung cancer derive superior clinical responses when treated with EGFR TKIs as compared with standard chemotherapy (4) (5) (6) , and several EGFR inhibitors are already FDA approved. These trials used PCR-based "hotspot" testing, which typically interrogates for EGFR point mutations and small indels in exons 18 to 21. More recently, nextgeneration sequencing (NGS) of tumor samples has allowed for the identifi cation of additional mechanisms whereby the EGF receptor may become aberrantly activated ( 7, 8 ) , further documenting the importance of EGFR signaling in the pathogenesis of lung cancer. Here we report, for the fi rst time in lung cancer, the presence of oncogenic EGFR fusions, most commonly EGFR-RAD51 , which contain the entire EGFR tyrosine kinase domain fused to RAD51, a protein involved in DNA-damage responses. We demonstrate that these fusions are oncogenic in preclinical studies and show that patients whose tumors harbor EGFR fusions derive signifi cant clinical benefi t from treatment with EGFR TKI therapy.
RESULTS

Frequency of EGFR Alterations in Lung Cancer
To determine the frequency of EGFR fusions in lung cancer, we analyzed data from ∼ 10,000 clinical cases (Supplementary  Table S1 ). Fusion events, defi ned by a genomic breakpoint in EGFR exons 23 through intron 25, were detected in 5 patients, each of which is described below.
INTRODUCTION
Oncogenic mutations in the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) are found in a subset of patients with non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) and serve as important predictive biomarkers in this disease (1) (2) (3) . These mutations, which most commonly occur as either small in-frame deletions in exon 19 or point mutations in exon 21 (L858R) within the EGFR tyrosine kinase domain, confer constitutive activity and sensitivity to EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKI). Sev- 
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A lymph-node biopsy was sent for genomic profi ling using an extensively validated hybrid capture-based NGS diagnostic platform (FoundationOne; ref. 9 ) and found to harbor a novel EGFR rearrangement at exon 25, resulting in the formation of an EGFR-RAD51 fusion gene ( Fig. 1A and B ; Supplementary Table S2 ). The patient was treated with the EGFR TKI erlotinib. Within 2 weeks of erlotinib initiation, the DIC had resolved ( Supplementary Fig. S1A ), and the patient experienced clinical improvement with a noticeable decrease in supraclavicular lymphadenopathy and a hard palate metastatic lesion. After 6 months of treatment, the primary left lung mass and largest two liver lesions had decreased by 69% per RECIST ( 10 ; Fig. 1C ; Supplementary Fig. S1B ), and the patient experienced an improvement in her functional status. She remained on erlotinib for 8 months, after which she experienced disease progression.
Patient 2, a 21-year-old woman, was diagnosed with metastatic lung adenocarcinoma after presenting with right shoulder pain and unintentional weight loss. MRI revealed extensive metastatic disease in the spine and a right paraspinal mass extending into neuroforamina. Additional imaging studies showed metastatic disease in the brain, innumerable lung nodules, lymph nodes, and right acetabulum. Biopsy of an axillary lymph node showed metastatic adenocarcinoma consistent with lung primary. NGS testing revealed an EGFR-RAD51 fusion. The patient received palliative radiotherapy to the spine and brain metastases. Subsequently, the patient reported hemoptysis and dyspnea with exertion. Complete blood count showed a marked drop in platelet number and elevated lactate dehydrogenase, consistent with DIC. She was not a candidate for systemic chemotherapy. She was started on erlotinib approximately 6 weeks after initial presentation. Thrombocytopenia resolved within 10 days ( Supplementary  Fig. S2A ), and the patient experienced symptomatic improvement. CT scans obtained 3 months after the initiation of erlotinib showed a signifi cant regression of bilateral miliary nodules as well as a 43% decrease in the index lesions of the left lower lobe (LLL), subcarinal lymph node, and right apical soft-tissue mass compared with baseline ( Fig. 1C ; Supplementary Fig. S2B ). The patient remained on erlotinib for 5 months with response, but she is no longer taking this medication due to nonmedical issues.
Patient 3, a 42-year-old woman, was diagnosed with metastatic lung adenocarcinoma after presenting with right hip pain. Imaging studies revealed widespread disease, including the primary left lower lobe (LLL) lesion, lytic lesions in the right pelvis and acetabulum, and brain metastases. Biopsy of a lung mass was positive for adenocarcinoma. She was initially treated with whole-brain radiotherapy and platinumbased chemotherapy with a partial response. While receiving chemotherapy, her tumor biopsy sample was sent for NGS testing and found to harbor an EGFR rearrangement at exon 25, resulting in the formation of a fusion gene between EGFR and PURB (Supplementary Table S2 ; Supplementary Fig.  S3A and S3B). At the time of disease progression on chemotherapy, the patient was treated with erlotinib, resulting in a 48% decrease in the LLL index lesion, ongoing for 20 months ( Fig. 1C ; Supplementary Fig. S3C ).
Patient 4, a 38-year-old man, was diagnosed with metastatic lung adenocarcinoma after presenting with dyspnea and progressive weakness. Imaging studies showed metastatic disease to the lungs, lymph nodes, pleura, and bone. A pleural biopsy was performed, and NGS testing identifi ed an EGFR-RAD51 fusion. He was initially treated with cisplatin/ pemetrexed followed by maintenance pemetrexed. At the time of disease progression, the patient was started on erlotinib, with partial response after two cycles of therapy ( Fig. 1C ; Supplementary Fig. S4 ). The patient has now received erlotinib for 6 months with continued response.
Patient 5, a 60-year-old woman, initially presented with headache, slurred speech, and left foot drag. MRI revealed three enhancing cerebral masses with midline shift. Further imaging studies showed a 4-cm mass in the lingula and lymphadenopathy. Biopsy of the lung mass revealed adenocarcinoma. The patient underwent resection of a right frontal tumor followed by radiotherapy. She was treated with four cycles of carbo platin/ pemetrexed with partial response, followed by pemetrexed maintenance therapy. During this treatment, NGS testing was completed and revealed an EGFR-RAD51 fusion. The patient continues to receive benefi t from pemetrexed therapy; she has not yet been treated with an EGFR TKI.
EGFR -RAD51 Is Oncogenic
We stably expressed EGFR variants in Ba/F3 cells and detected expression of EGFR-RAD51 at the expected molecular weight as compared with EGFR wild-type (WT) and the known oncogenic EGFR L858R mutation ( Fig. 2A ) . We observed that, analogous to EGFR L858R , EGFR-RAD51 was able to activate downstream signaling through the MAPK and PI3K/AKT pathways. EGFR-RAD51 was also able to sustain IL3-independent proliferation of Ba/F3 cells, an activity phenotype associated with the transforming function of other oncogenic tyrosine kinases ( EGFR contains several autophosphorylation sites in the C-terminal tail of the receptor (including tyrosines 992, 1068, and 1173) that positively regulate the transforming activity of EGFR by mediating downstream proliferative signaling ( 13 ) . These autophosphorylation sites, which serve as docking sites for signaling adaptor proteins, are lacking in the EGFR-RAD51 fusion ( Figs. 1B and 2C ). Notably, however, EGFR-RAD51 contains tyrosine 845, a phosphorylation site within the kinase domain that is critical for complete EGFR function and transformation in NSCLC ( 14 ) . The presence of tyrosine 845 may explain why EGFR-RAD51 is still able to activate downstream oncogenic signaling via the PI3K/ AKT and MAPK pathways ( Fig. 2A and C ) . Notably, these EGFR fusions also lack tyrosine 1045, the CBL binding site that targets EGFR for degradation. Indeed, EGFR-RAD51 is more stable (has a slower turnover rate) compared with EGFR WT (Supplementary Fig. S6A and S6B), suggesting that EGFR-RAD51 receptor stability might also play a role in its oncogenic properties. Taken together, these data support that EGFR-RAD51 is able to activate tumorigenic signaling and confer an oncogenic phenotype. L858R or EGFR-RAD51 were subjected to Western blot analysis with indicated antibodies. The three distinct EGFR variants were detected at the anticipated molecular weight (MW) of ∼ 150 kD. EGFR-RAD51 fusion is detected with both the N-terminal EGFR antibody [EGFR(N)] and with the RAD51 antibody. There is no cross-reactivity between wild-type RAD51 protein, which has an MW of ∼ 35 kD, and the EGFR-RAD51 fusion. B, Ba/F3 cells transfected with indicated constructs (pMSCV, vector only) were grown in the absence of IL3 and counted every 24 hours. ***, P < 0.0001. C, Ba/F3-expressing EGFR variants were serum starved for 16 hours, treated with 50 ng/mL EGF for 5 minutes, and subjected to Western blot analysis with indicated antibodies. D, ribbon diagram and space-fi lling model of the EGFR-RAD51 kinase domains illustrating the proposed mechanism of activation. Purple, fi rst EGFR kinase domain; green, second EGFR kinase domain; red, fi rst RAD51 partner; blue, second RAD51 partner; yellow asterisks, active sites. 
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The EGFR tyrosine kinase is activated through ligandmediated formation of asymmetric (N-lobe to C-lobe) dimers ( 15 ) . Kinase fusions, on the other hand, commonly share a mechanism of activation whereby the fusion partner drives dimerization of the kinase and leads to ligand-independent activation ( 16 ) . Given the presence of RAD51, a self-assembling fi lamentous protein ( 17 ), we hypothesized that the EGFR-RAD51 fusion protein can form such partner-driven dimers. To validate this hypothesis, we modeled EGFR-RAD51 based on available experimental structures of RAD51 and the active asymmetric EGFR dimer. Conformational loop sampling with Rosetta demonstrates that it is geometrically feasible for EGFR kinase subunits to adopt the asymmetric (active) dimeric conformation when fused to RAD51 ( Fig.  2D ) . Further, the concatenation of RAD51 subunits could bring tethered EGFR kinase domains close together, increasing their local concentration and leading to further EGFR activation ( Supplementary Fig. S7 ). Although this structural modeling demonstrates that the EGFR-RAD51 is geometrically capable of forming active dimers, further experimental data are needed to confi rm this mechanism.
EGFR-RAD51 Can Be Therapeutically Targeted with Existing EGFR Inhibitors
The fi nding of recurrent EGFR fusions in lung cancer is of particular interest because EGFR TKIs have proven an effective therapeutic strategy for tumors harboring certain EGFR mutations. Therefore, we sought to determine the effectiveness of EGFR TKIs against EGFR-RAD51. We treated Ba/F3 cells expressing EGFR-RAD51 with erlotinib (fi rst-generation reversible EGFR TKI), afatinib (secondgeneration irreversible EGFR/HER2 TKI), and osimertinib (third-generation irreversible EGFR TKI) to assess the effects of these inhibitors on cellular proliferation. EGFR L858R served as a positive control in this experiment. Each TKI effectively inhibited the growth of Ba/F3 cells expressing EGFR-RAD51 to varying degrees ( Fig. 3A ; Supplementary Table S3 ). Downstream MAPK and PI3K/AKT signaling was also inhibited with TKI treatment ( Fig. 3B ) . The on-target effect of EGFR TKIs could be observed when blotting for phosphotyrosine from immunoprecipitated EGFR-RAD51 protein ( Fig. 3C ) and when observing the phosphorylation status of tyrosine 845, which is included in the fusion protein ( Supplementary  Fig. S8 ). Finally, we tested the effects of the FDA-approved EGFR antibody cetuximab in our cell culture models. Cetuximab binds to the EGFR extracellular domain and blocks the binding of growth factors, such as EGF ( 18 ) . In contrast to EGFR L858R , proliferation of Ba/F3 cells expressing EGFR-RAD51 was potently inhibited by cetuximab ( Fig. 3D  and E ; Supplementary Fig. S9 ). Together, these results show that EGFR-RAD51 can be potently inhibited by a variety of EGFR-targeted agents, suggesting several intriguing clinical avenues.
DISCUSSION
Just over 10 years ago, "canonical" EGFR point mutations and short indels in the kinase domain were detected retrospectively by PCR-based "hotspot" testing in patients with lung cancer who responded to EGFR TKI therapy ( 1-3 ). Assessing for these "canonical" EGFR mutations is now the accepted standard of care worldwide for patients with lung cancer. Here, by utilizing a comprehensive NGS assay that interrogates the entire coding region of EGFR (as well as introns 7, 15, 24, 25, and 26), we identifi ed novel EGFR fusions in patients with lung cancer-EGFR-RAD51 and EGFR-PURB -that would otherwise have gone undetected by the standard of care.
Although distinct EGFR fusions have previously been observed in glioma ( 19 ) , this is the fi rst documentation of patients with EGFR fusion-positive tumors that derived signifi cant and sustained antitumor responses from treatment with the EGFR TKI erlotinib. Our in vitro work also hints at afatinib being potent against EGFR-RAD51-highlighting that the structural effects of the EGFR mutation, the resultant conformation of the EGFR kinase domain, and the type of EGFR inhibitor are all important factors in determining the effi cacy of a specifi c EGFR TKI against a particular EGFR mutation ( 20 ) .
Interestingly, EGFR-RAD51 fusions were markedly sensitive to both EGFR TKIs and the EGFR antibody cetuximab. Although some unselected patients with NSCLC respond to cetuximab, the monoclonal anti-EGFR antibody adds minimal benefi t for most patients-even when combined with chemotherapy ( 21, 22 ) . Previous work has shown that cetuximab sensitivity is correlated with asymmetric dimerization ( 23 ) . As our modeling suggests that the EGFR-RAD51 fusion is activated by virtue of constitutive dimerization, these fi ndings suggest a unique molecular cohort that may benefi t from cetuximab. Further, these fi ndings provide a rationale for therapeutically targeting this subset of lung cancers with a wide array of anti-EGFR therapies, many of which are already FDA approved. Ongoing work will elucidate whether the deregulated RAD51 component of the EGFR-RAD51 fusion protein may also be a therapeutic vulnerability for treatment with platinum-based and PARP-inhibitor therapies.
Our experimental work also demonstrates that EGFR-RAD51 fusions are oncogenic and able to mediate downstream signaling through the MAPK and PI3K/AKT pathways. Although this may seem surprising, given that EGFR-RAD51 fusions lack the C-terminal tail known to be important for EGFR signal transduction, analyses of several cancer types have identifi ed EGFR C-terminal deletions as recurrent and transforming events (24) (25) (26) . The exact mechanism whereby these EGFR C-terminal deletions activate the EGFR kinase domain and confer transforming properties remains unclear. In the case of EGFR-RAD51 fusions, we believe there is a unique role for RAD51 given the specifi c fusion event's recurrence. A common characteristic of tyrosine kinase fusions is that the fusion partner (here, RAD51) contributes an oligomerization domain, which promotes activation of the kinase ( 27 ) . As demonstrated by our structural modeling, EGFR-RAD51 fusion proteins could be activated by virtue of RAD51 oligomerization. Similarly, structural modeling has shown that PURB proteins can self-associate in the absence of nucleic acids ( 28 ) . Additional experimental work will be required to determine whether activation of EGFR fusion proteins is driven by asymmetric dimerization of the EGFR tyrosine kinase domain, dimerization through the known partner oligomerization interface, or both.
Research. Figure 3 . EGFR-RAD51 is therapeutically targetable with EGFR inhibitors. A, Ba/F3 lines stably expressing EGFR L858R or EGFR-RAD51 were treated with increasing doses of erlotinib, afatinib, or osimertinib for 72 hours. CellTiter-Blue assays were performed to assess cell viability. Each point represents six replicates. Data are presented as the mean percentage of viable cells compared with vehicle control ± SD. B, Ba/F3 lines stably expressing EGFR L858R or EGFR-RAD51 were treated with increasing doses of erlotinib or afatinib for 2 hours and subjected to Western blot analysis with indicated antibodies. C, Ba/F3 cells stably expressing EGFR-RAD51 were serum starved for 16 hours and then treated with 100 nmol/L afatinib for 1 hour followed by 50 ng/mL EGF for 5 minutes. EGFR was immunoprecipitated from cellular lysates with an antibody targeting the EGFR N-terminus and then subjected to Western blot analysis with indicated antibodies. D, Ba/F3 cells stably expressing EGFR L858R or EGFR-RAD51 were treated with increasing doses of cetuximab for 72 hours. CellTiter-Blue assays were performed to assess cell viability. Each point represents six replicates. Data are presented as the mean percentage of viable cells compared with vehicle control ± SD. ***, P < 0.0001. E, Ba/F3 cells stably expressing EGFR L858R or EGFR-RAD51 were treated with 5 μ g/mL cetuximab and counted every 24 hours. Each point represents the average of three replicates ± SD. ***, P < 0.0001. The cases presented here highlight that adjusting our strategy and using newly available tools, such as comprehensive NGS tests, could prove useful in detecting alternative ways in which the EGFR pathway is altered (and can be targeted) in tumors. Based on the observation that the EGFR-RAD51 fusions detected in the fi rst two patients occurred with breakpoints in EGFR intron 24, we defi ned further fusion events by the presence of a genomic breakpoint in EGFR exons 23 through intron 25. Although we limited our investigation to these parameters, we cannot exclude that other EGFR rearrangements may exist in lung cancer outside of these parameters. Refi nements in the assay may enable the discovery of more clinically relevant EGFR fusions or alterations in the future.
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METHODS
Cell Culture
Ba/F3 cells were purchased from DSMZ. Plat-GP cells were purchased from CellBioLabs. NR6 cells have been previously described ( 12 ) . Ba/F3 cells were maintained in RPMI-1640 medium (Mediatech, Inc.). NR6 and Plat-GP cells were maintained in DMEM (Gibco). Media were supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (Atlanta Biologicals) and penicillin-streptomycin (Mediatech, Inc.) to fi nal concentrations of 100 U/mL and 100 μ g/mL, respectively. The Ba/F3 cell line was supplemented with 1 ng/mL murine IL3 (Gibco). The Plat-GP cell line was cultured in the presence of 10 μ g/mL blasticidin (Gibco). All cell lines were maintained in a humidifi ed incubator with 5% CO 2 at 37 ° C and routinely evaluated for Mycoplasma contamination. Besides verifying the status of EGFR mutations in cell lines, no additional cell line identifi cation was performed.
In Vitro Analysis of the EGFR-RAD51 Fusion Protein
Plasmids containing EGFR-RAD51 were constructed based on the reported genomic sequence (Supplementary Fig. S10 ). NR6 and Ba/F3 cells were transduced with retrovirus encoding EGFR variants. Functional analyses, including colony formation, proliferation, and response to EGFR inhibitors, were performed as previously described ( 7 ).
Immunoprecipitation and Immunoblotting
For immunoprecipitation, cells were harvested, washed in PBS, and lysed in non-denaturing lysis buffer (1% Triton-X-100, 137 mmol/L NaCl, 10% glycerol, 20 mmol/L Tris-HCl, pH 8.0) with freshly added 40 mmol/L NaF, 1 mmol/L Na-orthovanadate, and protease inhibitor mini tablets (Thermo Scientifi c). Protein was quantifi ed using protein assay reagent and a SmartSpec plus spectrophotometer (BioRad) per the manufacturer's protocol. Lysates (300-500 μ g) were subjected to overnight immunoprecipitation with 2 μ g N-term EGFR clone 528 (Santa Cruz#120; 10 μ L). Antibody was precipitated with Protein A Dynabeads (Invitrogen). Immunoblotting was then performed as described below. Please see the Supplementary Methods for details of all of the antibodies used in this study .
For immunoblotting, cells were harvested, washed in PBS, and lysed in RIPA buffer (150 mmol/L NaCl, 1% Triton-X-100, 0.5% Nadeoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 50 mmol/L Tris-HCl, pH 8.0) with freshly added 40 mmol/L NaF, 1 mmol/L Na-orthovanadate, and protease inhibitor mini tablets (Thermo Scientifi c). Protein was quantifi ed (as detailed above) and 20 μ g of lysates were subjected to SDS-PAGE. Protein was transferred to PVDF membranes (Millipore) at 1,000 mA·h, blocked in 5% BSA, and incubated with antibodies as detailed above. Detection was performed using Western Lightning ECL reagent (Perkin Elmer) and autoradiography fi lm paper (Denville).
Samples analyzed with N-term EGFR clone 528 were prepared under nonreducing and nonboiled conditions.
Cell Viability, Counting, and Clonogenic Assays
For viability experiments, cells were seeded at 5,000 cells/well in 96-well plates and exposed to treatment the following day. At 72 hours after drug addition, Cell Titer Blue reagent (Promega) was added, and fl uorescence at 570 nm was measured on a Synergy MX microplate reader (BioTek) according to the manufacturer's instructions. For cell counting experiments, cells were seeded at 10,000 cells/well in 24-well plates in the absence of 1 ng/mL IL3. Every 24 hours, cells were diluted 20-fold and counted using a Z1 Coulter Counter (Danaher). For cell counting experiments with drug, cells were seeded at 20,000 cells/well in 12-well plates in the absence of 1 ng/mL IL3. Drugs were added at the following concentrations: erlotinib 500 nmol/L, afatinib 50 nmol/L, osimertinib 500 nmol/L, and cetuximab 5 μ g/mL. Every 24 hours, cells were diluted 20-fold and counted using a Z1 Coulter Counter (Danaher). Viability assays were set up in sextuplicate, clonogenic assays were set up in triplicate, and cell-counting assays were set up in triplicate. All experiments were performed at least three independent times. Data are presented as the percentage of viable cells compared with control (vehicle-only treated) cells. To determine the IC 50 values, regressions were generated as asymmetric sigmoidal dose-response curves using Prism 6 (GraphPad).
Structural Modeling of the EGFR-RAD51 Fusion
The sequence of the EGFR-RAD51 fusion protein was used to generate a structural model based on the crystal structure templates 1SZP.PDB ( S. cerevisiae RAD51; ref. 17 ) and 2GS6.PDB (human EGFR; ref. 15 ) . PyMOL version 1.5.0.3 (Schrödinger) was used to combine two monomers of yeast RAD51 and two kinase domains of EGFR into a single template structure for input to modeling. The N-termini of the RAD51 domains were positioned close to the C-termini of the EGFR domains to represent the fusion result. Modeller version 9.14 ( 29 ) was then used to generate the dimeric model of the fusion protein structure. The conformational space for the dimer was then sampled using Rosetta version 2015.05 ( 30 ) . A total of 20,000 independent modeling runs were performed using kinematic loop closure. To illustrate the arrangement of the fi lament, the crystallographic symmetry records from 1SZP.PDB were then used to construct eight additional copies of the complex in PyMOL.
Clinical Data and Tumor Genotyping
All patient data were acquired under Institutional Review Board (IRB)-approved protocols. Informed consent was obtained from all patients. Samples were deidentifi ed, protected health information reviewed according to the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) guidelines, and studies conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Genomic profi ling of tumor samples was performed using a hybrid capture-based NGS diagnostic platform (FoundationOne; ref. 9 ).
Identifi cation of EGFR Genomic Alterations in Lung Cancer Diagnostic Specimens
The database of >56,000 Foundation Medicine clinical cases (Primary_150929_114735; November 2, 2015) was interrogated for rearrangement class events to identify those cases likely to harbor an EGFR fusion event using the FoundationOne Molecular Information Browser v0.8. Cases involving an event with a genomic breakpoint in EGFR exons 23 through intron 25 were manually investigated to evaluate the potential of each individual rearrangement. Exon boundaries were chosen based on the index cases ( EGFR -RAD51 harboring a genomic breakpoint in EGFR intron 24).
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Statistical Analysis and Data Presentation
All experiments were performed using at least three technical replicates and at least two independent times (biological replicates). For statistical analyses, all biological and technical replicates were pooled to perform an integrated assessment on the differences among groups. To determine the differences in cell counts, time, and dose trends, and in order to account for the dependence of technical replications and repeated measurements, the linear mixed model was used to perform the analysis. The assumption of normality for the mixed model was investigated. If necessary, data were transformed using log transformation for the linear mixed model. R3.2.2 ( www.R-project. org ) was used to perform all statistical analyses.
Each fi gure or panel shows a single representative experiment with the statistical signifi cance derived from integrated experimental analyses-as described above. Unless indicated otherwise, data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. Western blot autoradiography fi lms were scanned in full color at 600 dpi, desaturated in Adobe Photoshop CC, and cropped in Powerpoint. Genomic and proteomic diagrams were created in Adobe Illustrator CC. Patient images were cropped to highlight the region of interest. No other image alterations were made. 
